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Our community is growing and becoming more vibrant every single day. 
Communication Focus ultimate goal is to reach everyone around the 
world.

AtAt Communication Focus you find a global group of like-minded people, 
and future partners, with new perspectives and an unshakeable hope to 
improve our current standards. Your collaboration and participation in 
our events is a key part of our strategy. Together we believe we will have 
a global impact.

ThisThis year’s event is reaching people from several countries worldwide. 
We would like to thank you, and let you know that we consider you as part 
of the Communication Focus’ community. We are beyond grateful for 
your support, and we hope we can have you even more involved with our 
group. We have so much to achieve together.

OnOn behalf of the entire team of Communication Focus, we would like to 
end this letter with a profoundly sincere “Thank You”… We are honoured 
to have you with us… Together we will accomplish our most ambitious 
goals.

Thank you,
Communication Focus’ team

DEAR READER
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Communication Focus provides people around the world the opportunity 
to hear the most remarkable leaders in the field. Our purpose is to em-
power everyone to join our efforts, and to provide everyone with the op-

portunity to learn from the top leaders in the field.

It is our mission not only to educate everyone, but also to serve as a plat-
form where everyone can have an active role on making the future a reali-

ty.

It is our goals to inspire and empower each participant to become an 
active agent. We believe that everyone around the world will be able to 

have a contribution for our common goals.

Regardless of where each participant lives, we are bringing everyone 
online, giving everyone the opportunity to participate in changing the cur-

rent status quo, and giving everyone the opportunity to join this 

global effort, affordably, easily, and comfortably.
Our mission is to empower everyone to join our goals, by educating, and 
providing the proper tools for action, as well as by providing orientation 

and mentorship from the best in the world. We believe we make the 

world a better place… together…

OUR VISION
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10:30AM - TALK
Communication in Space and
Interplanetary Communication

WILLIAM
FALOON

VIEW SPEAKER

10:00AM - TALK
Connecting the globe

STEVEN A.
GARAN Ph.D.

VIEW SPEAKER

09:30AM - TALK
Communication Technologies for
Developing Countries

NUNO
MARTINS, Ph.D.

VIEW SPEAKER

09:00AM - OPENING SPEECH

08:30AM - REGISTRATIONPROGRAM
OVERVIEW
MORNING (EST time)
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13:30PM - TALK
Communication Technologies in
Developed Countries

WILLIAM
FALOON

VIEW SPEAKER

12:30PM - TALK
Communication Technologies
in Developing Countries

NUNO
MARTINS, Ph.D.

VIEW SPEAKER

12:00PM - TALK
Internet of Things and
Brain-Computer Interfaces

STEVEN A.
GARAN Ph.D.

VIEW SPEAKER

11:30AM - TALK
Virtual Reality and Augmented
Reality

WILLIAM
FALOON

VIEW SPEAKER

11:00AM - TALK
Mobile SmartPhone
Communication

NUNO
MARTINS, Ph.D.

VIEW SPEAKER

PROGRAM
OVERVIEW
MORNING (EST time)
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16:00PM - TALK
Communication technologies

for Agriculture

NUNO
MARTINS, Ph.D.

VIEW SPEAKER

15:30PM - TALK
Communication technologies

for education

WILLIAM
FALOON

VIEW SPEAKER

15:00PM - TALK
Communication technologies

for environmental sustainability
Impact of communications for

Climate change and environment

STEVEN A.
GARAN Ph.D.
VIEW SPEAKER

14:30PM - TALK
Communication technologies
for E-business / E-commerce

NUNO
MARTINS, Ph.D.

VIEW SPEAKER

PROGRAM
OVERVIEW
AFTERNOON
(EST time)
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17:30AM - CLOSING REMARKS

17:00PM - PANEL DEBATE
Communication technologies for developed countries

WILLIAM
FALOON

VIEW SPEAKER

STEVEN A.
GARAN Ph.D.
VIEW SPEAKER

NUNO
MARTINS, Ph.D.

VIEW SPEAKER

16:30PM - PANEL DEBATE
Communication technologies for developed countries

WILLIAM
FALOON

VIEW SPEAKER

STEVEN A.
GARAN Ph.D.
VIEW SPEAKER

NUNO
MARTINS, Ph.D.

VIEW SPEAKER

PROGRAM
OVERVIEW
AFTERNOON
(EST time)
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Polymath, researcher, entrepre-
neur, and a healthy life extension 

advocate

technologies, healthcare services, online sales, and 
several others.

OnOn life extension related topics, early in his life, moti-
vated to take control of his own health he decided to 
make several courses related to health-care, body 
training and nutrition. Thus, he completed several 
courses related to life and health care, for example, 
he is a swimming teacher, a professional tennis 
teacher, a body-building and aero- fitness teacher, a 
power-liftingpower-lifting professor, and he completed also sev-
eral courses in nutrition and sleep optimization.

As public speaker Nuno participates in conferences 
and meeting providing high quality professional pre-
sentations in his style. One of Nuno’s public appear-
ances was on a groundbreaking large conference 
(attended by approximately one thousand attend-
ees), where Nuno presented along with amazing ce-
lebrities, such as: the visionary billionaire Peter 
Nygard, the always inspiring Suzanne Somers, and 
the famous futurist Ray Kurzweil, among many 
other celebrities… Nuno makes easy the under-
standing of technical challenging subjects , making 
accessible to the general audience the most diffi-
cult problems.

Nuno is a polymath, a researcher, an entrepreneur, 
and a life and health extension advocate. As a poly-
math, he usually likes to make use of different sub-
ject areas, drawing ideas and concepts from differ-
ent bodies of knowledge to solve specific problems.

As an illustrative example, his published papers in-
volve several fields of research, for example: quanti-
tative neuroscience, computer science, nanotech-
nology, robotics, and others. Several previous edu-
cation experiences have supported and nurtured his 
polymath approach to problems. As a researcher, he 
is interested in any scientific, engineering, or tech
nological development with potential applications 
or consequences for healthy life extension. Along 
these lines, he is currently a focused on developing 
technologies for human healthy life extension.

In business, he created his own company to fund his 
education. Along the way, several academic awards 
and grants contributed to his necessary funding 
strategy. The growth of his original company permit-
ted him to create a business group embracing a set 
of different companies that operate in a large spec-
trum of business sectors, including: business con
sulting, education, information

NUNO MARTINS, PH.D.
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Co-Founder Life Extension

that it was possible to prevent some age-related  
diseases and to slow the aging process itself, at 
least in animals. He argued that if enough funds 
were committed to research, therapies to retard 
human aging could be developed that would result 
in the greatest revolution in medical history. Being 
controversial carries a heavy price. The federal gov-
ernmenternment raided his facilities twice, initiated an 
11-year criminal investigation, and threw him and 
Saul Kent in jail in 1991. When the FDA conducted 
its first armed raid in 1987, the Life Extension Foun-
dation had only 4,000 members.

Thanks to publicity generated by the FDA’s actions, 
this number grew to 25,000 members by the time 
his criminal indictments were dismissed in 1995. 
LEF now has over 300,000 supporters to who its 
mails its monthly Life Extension Magazine to.Sup-
port for the nonprofit Life Extension Foundation is at 
an all-time high because people are becoming 
awareaware that recommendations published by Life Ex-
tension in the early 1980s are now scientifically vali-
dated and many even accepted by the medical es-
tablishment.

Bill Faloon’s priority today is accelerating regenera-
tive medicine research projects. Based on published 
findings in animal models and preliminary findings 
in people, there may already exist methods to sys-
temically reverse biological aging. Bill Faloon’s will 
provide an update on these rejuvenation initiatives 
during his Healthy Masters talk on December 2, 
2017.

Since 1980, Bill Faloon and The Life Extension Foun-
dation have uncovered pioneering approaches for 
preventing and treating the diseases of aging.

These avant-garde advances were meticulously 
chronicled in Life Extension’s publications many 
years before conventional doctors recognized them. 
In order to enlighten supporters to these life-saving 
therapies, Bill Faloon compiled a 1500-page medical 
reference book titled Disease Prevention and Treat-
ment that is now in its 5th printed edition.

To educate the public about Life Extension’s innova-
tive medical protocols, Bill Faloon has been featured 
in hundreds of media appearances including The 
Phil Donahue Show, The Joan Rivers Show, Tony 
Brown’s Journal, ABC News Day One, and News-
week magazine. A review of what Bill Faloon and 
The Life Extension Foundation has accomplished 
over the past 37 years reveals just how badly con-
ventional medicine lags behind lifesaving scientific 
advances. Bill Faloon has author authored books ex-
posing the atrocities committed against the Ameri-
can publish by FDA bureaucrats, including Pharmoc-
racy, which reveals how corrupt deals and misguid-
ed medical regulations are bankrupting America 
and what can be done to resolve it. Back in 1980, 
few scientists believed that anything could be done 
to prevent the degenerative effects inflicted by 
aging.

To counter this misconception, William Faloon 
pointed to then-current scientific studies showing 

WILLIAM FALOON
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Director of Bioinformatics at 
CREA

system and the results that it produced. Since the 
completion of the first version in 1998, newer ver-
sions were developed, with the final version being 
completed in 2007. Empowering investigators to ac-
curately count specific cell populations is essential 
to all fields of neurobiology. While computer assist-
ed counting technology has been in use for over a 
decade, advances in an Automated Imaging Micro-
scope System (AIMS), now insure 97% accuracy 
when comparing computer counts to human counts 
for both nuclear and cytoplasmic stained tissue. 
More importantly, regional analysis can now be cus-
tomized so that only cell populations within speci-
fied anatomic regions will be targeted for counting, 
thus reducing the background noise of non-immu-
noreactive cells when characterizing specific cell 
populations. This application was recently used to 
successfully map the density and distribution of 
both nuclear expressed estrogen receptor-alpha 
and cytoplasmicly expressed IGF-1 receptor in spe-
cific hypothalamic nuclei. Furthermore, AIMS can 
now detect intra-hypothalamic differences in recep-
tor expression and measure phenomenon such as 
lateralization. By using this technology, the evalua-
tion of tissue-level biology can be used to establish 
neuroendocrine biomarkers of aging, and analyze 
the neuroendocrine effects of caloric restriction and 
gene knockout models that extend the lifespan.

Steven A. Garan is the Director of Bioinformatics at 
CREA and serves on it’s Advisory Board, he is also a 
researcher at the Lawrence Berkeley National Labo-
ratory. While at the University of California, Berkeley, 
he played a major role in the invention and the devel-
opment of the Automated Imaging Microscope 
System (AIMS). While at UC Berkeley, Garan collab
orated for many years with a group from Paola S. 
Timiras’s lab, on the role that caloric restriction 
plays in maintaining estrogen receptor-alpha and 
IGH-1 receptor immunoreactivity in various nuclei of 
the mouse hypothalamus. Garan was also the direc-
tor of the Aging Research Centre, and is a leading 
scientist in the field of aging research. His numer
ous publications, include articles on systems biolo-
gy, the effects of caloric restriction on the mouse hy-
pothalamus and on the Automated Imaging Micro-
scope System (AIMS). He is best known for the 
coining of word “Phenomics”, which was defined in 
an abstract titled: “Phenomics: a new direction for 
the study of neuroendocrine aging”, that was pub
lished in the journal Experimental Gerontology.

Steven A. Garan, was the lead scientists that devel-
oped the AIMS system along with Warren Freitag, 
Jason Neudorf and members of the UC Berkeley lab 
where AIMS was developed and utilized. Many jour-
nals articles have been published about the 

STEVEN A. GARAN PH.D.
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Networking with speakers
(including lunch with speakers
and private introduction)

Pen Drive (with Full-Event
Recording with all talks and
panels)

Access to Event Platform
Premium section

PREMIUM seating

Full access to Expo Area

Full access to all panels
of debate

Full access to all talks

PREMIUM

€2460
BUY TICKET

Access to Event Platform
Premium section

VIP seating

Full access to Expo Area

Full access to all panels
of debate

Full access to all talks

VIP

€1230
BUY TICKET

Full access to Expo Area

Full access to all panels
of debate

Full access to all talks

ESSENCIAL

€745
BUY TICKET

Meet the world's most exciting
companies in the space

Make valuable connections
within our global network

Upskill through our experts
knowledge

Network and connect with our
speakers and participants

Explore all livestream topics
covering current biggest trends

Meet other attendees

Access to all panels

Access to all conference talks

ONLINE

€159
BUY TICKET
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TICKET OPTIONS

https://platform.communicationfocus.net/index.php/register/essencial-online-september-25-2021/
https://communicationfocus.net/?add-to-cart=275
https://communicationfocus.net/?add-to-cart=347
https://communicationfocus.net/?add-to-cart=348


www.communicationfocus.net

fb.com/ccommunicationfocusyoutu.be/communicationfocus

+1(925)2148763info@communicationfocus.net
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info@communicationfocus.net
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClAETt-5Fq72f3H3X9I2TfA
tel:+1(925)2148763
https://www.facebook.com/communicationfocus
https://communicationfocus.net/

